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SERVANTS' LIVERIES. Advice to the Aged.
. Are bring Infirmities, sock as slug-St-an

bowels, weak kidneys and blad-
der and TORPID LIVER.

Have You

Tutt'sl

National Capitol Notes.

On Nov. 16th there will be a new
state added to tbe sisterhood. That
is tbe date the President has set for
issuing the Oklahoma proclamation.
It might have been done sooner as
the document is now in Washington,
but there is a good deal of business
waiting to be cleaned up before the
territorial courts and the date of the
proclamation has been set back as

CARRYING UMBRELLAS.

Few People Manage Them to the Bert
Advantage.

"Curious about how some people
carry umbrellas," said Mr. Stormel.
ton. "We think the ostrich is a
stupid bird because with its head
buried in the sand it thinks its
whole body-i- s hidden from every-
body. But plenty of men are quite
as stupid as that in their manner
of carrying an umbrella.

"They carry it in such a way as
to protect the front of their bodies
and appear to think thev have them

peat snuff taker, and Baron Gra-

ham, an inveterate talker, were sit-

ting in the Westminster court, "The
court of tho exchequer," remarked
.the king, "has a snuffbox at one end
and a chatterbox at the other."
George sometimes endeavored to
find amusement in poking about
Windsor,, asking questions of all he
met in his rambles. "Well, my lad,
what do you want?" he asked a sta-

ble boy. "What do they pay your"
"1 help in the stables," the young-
ster grumbled, "but I have nothing
but victuals and clothes." "Be con-

tent," said the monarch philosoph-
ically. '1 have no more." West-
minster Gazette. V

did not run, Bryan would take the
Democratic nomination and would
draw a good deal of the strength
that would otherwise go to swell the
Roosevelt vote.

President Rooa jvelt is very well sat-

isfied with the way in which Secre-

tary of the Treasury. Cortelyou
handled the government end of tbe
recent money panio in New York.
Government funds to the extent, it
is said, of 125,000,000 were deposi-
ted with the national" banks and
this action did much to restore
publio confidence and relieve tbe
money stringency which was really
the chief cause of tbe panic. But

A MISSING BUTTON. ;

The Way a French Detective Forced a
Criminal to Confe...

Theatric indeed are some of the
methods of the French detectives.
They look for the little clews rather
than the staring ones. Unlike the
English and American detectives,
they often do not wait to get irre-
futable evidence before charging a
man with crime, but first charge
him with the crime and play upon
him so that if he is guilty ho is led
to confess.

Some time ago a woman was mur-
dered in Paris, and from her room
were stolen 750 francs in money,
her watch and jewelry. Two broth-
ers, George and Paul Amot, had
been seen near the house. The
night of the day after the murder
was committed 11. Hamard, chief of
detectives of Paris, entered a wine
shop where the ,two brothers were
drinking. To the man's amazement
he arrested George, charging him
with the murder.

"You haye changed your coat,"
ho said to the man, a safe guess if
he had committed the murder. 'It
was gray this morning, and there
is blood on it."

"My nose was bleeding," replied
the man.

"From excitement, I suppose,"
said Hamard, "excitement caused

Had Their Origin During tha Reign ef
King Papin of Franoe.

So far as tho present writer is
aware, the earliest mention of "liv-

eries" made in history was during
the reign of King Pepin of France,
who flourished about the year 750
A. D.

A form of amusement to which
King Pepin was partial was what
were termed cours plenieres. These
were assemblies at which, upon the
king's invitation, all the lords and
courtiers of France were expected
to be present. They were held
twice in each year at Christmas
and Easter and generally lasted
for about a week at each time.
Sometimes these gatherings took

Jilace at the king's palace;
in tho neighborhood of one

of the larger French cities and
sometimes in some rural district.
While the festival lasted the king
took all his meals in public, bishops
and dukes alone being privileged to
sit at the royal table. A second ta-

ble was provided for abbots, counts
and other leading men, and at both
tables there was shown more pro-
fusion than delicacy, both in the
quality of the meats and drinks and
the manner in which they were serv-

ed. Flutes, hautboys ana other mu-

sical instruments were played be
fore the bearers of each course as
it was removed from the tables.
When dessert was served twenty
heralds, each holding aloft a jewel-
ed goblet, shouted thrice, "Largesse,
largesso from the most potent of
kings 1" As thev shouted thev scat-- 1

tercd among the crowds handfuls of
gold and silver coins. Then tne
trumpets were blown, while the bet
ter class spectators shouted and the
meaner sort scrambled and often
fought vigorously for the money
scattered by the heralds.

Charles VII. of France put a final
stop to the cours plenieres, alleging
that tbe expense attendant upon ms
wars with England made it impossi
ble for him to continue them. One
of the severest causes of expense, it
was explained, arose from the fact
that, beginning with Jung i'epin's
time, etiquette and custom alike de-

manded that the king should upon
these occasions give an entire suit
of new and gorgeous clothing not
only to his own servants and re-

tainers, but also' to those of the
queen and all the princes of the
blood royal These garments were
said to be livres that is, "deliver-
ed" at the king's expense snd
from this word 'the Kngllsn word
"livery" was derived, as was the cus-

tom of providing servants with "liv-

ery"- from the above mentioned
of certain of the French

Eractice London Standard.

' A Ready Reply.

It was on a P. and O. liner, and
the stewards were being drilled in
waiting at table. In thr course of
the drill they lined up outside the
saloon with empty dishes, supposed
to contain curry and rice, and on s
bell being rung marched to their
respective tables and proffered the
dish to each seat containing an im-

aginary diner. The eagle eye of
the purser noticed that one steward,
a cockney named Bill, deliberately
passed one of the seats without

the dish. He strode up to
Sroflering

and hii manner betokened
trouble for Bill.

"Hi, you I What do you mean by
missing that sest?"

"Oh, that's sll right, sir replied
BUI, not a bit put out 'fThatVent
don't tako curry." London Illus-

trated Bits.

If the Sun Waa to Chang Color.
. We have grown so sccustomed to
sunlight of tbe present coloring and
shading that we can scarcely com-

prehend the conditions that would
arise if tbe son were to suddenly
change to some other eolor. If the
sun were blue, for instance, there
would be only two eolors in the
world blue snd black or if it
were red, then everything would
be red or block. In the latter
case we should have red snow, red
lilies, black grass, black clear sky
and red clouds. There would be
little variety, however, if the sun
were green. Things that are now

yellow would still remain that color,

but there would be no reds, purples,
orange or pinks and very few el
those cherry hues that make the
world so bright

CWfad Up Him.
The proprietor of the celebrated

mountain inn was showing the new
guest the beautiful surroundings.

"Ah, thru cliffs r said the pro-

prietor rapturously. "In an elec-

trical storm they ere swe Inspiring.
The next time e storm rises see that
you are standing on the porch of
the inn. Why, sir, the air le ahrsys
heavily charged.'"

1 don't doubt it," laughed the
new guest, winking at another late
arrival, "and if I don't happen to
be standing oa the porch I can feel
assured that it will be heavily charg-

ed anyway- - on ray btIL" Chicago
News.

1
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a Friend?
Then tell him about. Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. Tell him

how it cured your hard cough.
Tell him whyyou always keep
it in the house. " Tell him to
ct his doctor about It. Doc- -

oj
mrs use a great deal of it for
throat and lung troubles.

The best kind of a testimonial
" Sold lor over sixty year.."

" - -
wr t. V. Arm oo., ww.ii, juu,
Alto ai.nuflwtur.gi ofA f

PILLS.
8ARSAPABILU.

haik vraoa. -

W. km no uortdl W pnbllih
th formal, of aU our maaleliie..

One of Ayer'a Pills at bedtime will
hasten rBcwrt

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

WALTER E. WALKER, M.D

GRAHAM. N.C.

Office over Biuik of A la
manee Up otalrs.

hours 8 to 10 A. M.
80-- b (and 197ra)

IIR. WILL S. LOJG, Jl!
. . ut,wiiti . ... .

Graham . --:. ., Nsrth Carolina

OFFICK in liklMONSBUILDlNG

JACOB A. LONG. :j, JV-'J- ELMEB LONG

LONG & I,ONG,
Attorney and Counselors t Jiarw,

J, S-- COOK
Attornay-nl- - Law,

.GRAHAM. 5.-f- N. C,

Offloe Patterson Building
Second Floor, i . . . .'

C A. HALL,
ATTORNEY, AMP .OODJfSELWH-AT-lAW- ,'

GRAHAM,liV3..-- i V---

Office in the Bank of Alamance
Bulding. up stain.

10HH GBAV f t nun. w. p. Btxttk, J.
B1NIJA1 &BYNTJM,

Attorneys and Counselor at Ijmw
ti a niJCKBBOBO. M V.

Practice reomWlv In the courts of Alt.
mance county, ..,- -' Aug. i, M lj

EOB'T C. STRUDWICK
Attomay-at-La- w, '

GREENSBORO X. C.
Practices in the courts of Ala- -

ance and Guilford counties. .

Grahan
Undewriters

SCOTT &T ALBRIGHT.
Graham, N. C

Offlo of . "

Scott-Mebak- b M'p'o Co.
'

OTEBALL8.
GRAHAM, N. C Apr. U,1WT.

' HAg. A. SCOTT, Agent
Southern LiT. Stock Ins. Cow

.. Graham, If . O.
DEAB BIB .......

We beg to acknowledge receipt of
ronr fivor of the 11th, encloettig check Mo.

foi 1190, the earn being
..

Jn full payment
Hmip.laliB m.i ..-- .i i Kit T hiv.i i n m

jMurance on our Iron Gray Dray Hone.
uiea oa we nurnt oi ue nu inw

. We wish to thank tou for Ute Dromnta)'
a which yoaroompany has handled tal. loet

1U ear, In paadog, that a company of
hie character ha. long been needed In oar

wet, ana la view of the email premie"
Med, no one ahoulA ha without Insurance

meir ore atoohv

r)COTTMa?Airil' ra OOV
H. W.Bcott.

Correspondence Solicited.

orrcc at
THE BANK ORALAMANCE

ARE YOU
UP -

TO DATE

If you are not tht News "Air
0Ermis. SuUcribforUat
once and it will keep you abreast

the times.

Pull Associatetn'rwts dispatxh- -

All the nevrs foreigti, do-ti-c

national, state and local
flthetime. -
Daily News and Obserrer $7

Per year, 3.50 fox 6 mot.
WerJJj Kortb. Carolinian fPer Tear, 50c for 6 mot.

!fEWS & OBSERVER PUB. CO,
Raleigh, N. C

The Korth CaroIiiiiAn sad Ti
Ui4Cu:n will be sent

Jfr i t Two PoIUm,.. Cash
"adraare. Ar 't t Thi Glxaxi

IS
have a specific effect on these ergons,
Btimulatlng; the bowels, causing ilxm
to perform their natural functions aa
fayouthaad

IMPARTING VIGOR.
to the kidney, bladder and LIVER.
They arc adapted toold and yoong. ,

m i r

Hemeier

eadachesi
This time of the year-ar-e

signals of warning.
Take Taraxacu m Com --

pound , now. It may
avs you a spell of fe-
ver. It will regulate
your bowe's, set your
liver risrht. and cure
your indigestion.
A good Tonic.
An honest medicine

Taraxacum
n
,i0 IMEBANE.

N. C.

KILLthe COUCH
and CURE THE LUNC3

tlciv DiscQyCiy

MS LL THROAT AND LUNOTROUBIE.

GUARANTEED SATlSFACi'Oiil
OS MONET &EFUHDED.

Weali
Hearts D
Are do la Indigestion. Nlnetr-aln- e ef av .1J
eae hundred people wbe have hacrt trouble
oaa remember whan It was simple rod!( js.
Hon. It Is a adannne fact that all ease ef
heart dlwiiee, not organlo. are not only
traoaabl to, bat are the direct reach ef ad-faette-e.

All food takes Into tbe stomach
which falls ef perfect dlfeeuoa ferments ar.d
wells the stomach, puffinf It p against the

heart. Tola Interfere, with tha action of
fa heart, ead ta the oours of Urn thai
Ss Hosts ka vital erraa

atr. D. Kagela, el Nevada, fX. awst I!
aSWkl M. awe a. I ke

a. I too Rasat Drayaaaa Car ear easat ass

Kodoi tXgaats What Yo Cat
aad rabavaa the stomach ef all aarvaaa
avals aad the heart ef all praaaora.

leer. St.oe sto MAwSHtsaw Stoato
ens. erucs m Mr sue.

be S.O. DeWfTT OO OMOAOO

Spring Is here, and
you want your olai
Harness put in gooc
shape for the sum-
mer work. Take them
to the : : : : : :

TURNER
HARNESS

CO.
and have them re
paired, or better, bay,
a new set- - and made
and guaranteed not tc'
rip or break In one
year, 11 they Co, mzC:
zood free of cost I:
yon. iry ns once.

WILL D. TURTkER,
P. R. Harden Sorocr,
GHAHA1L,N.C.

KT LaT.
aa, fTp-a- j "

U:::.ve I

far as it can be under the law.
It is interesting to note that

though the new state will be pro-

claimed and admitted, there will
not be another star added to the flag
till next fourth of July. Then there
will be a new flag issued with 46

stars in the field instead ot the pres-

ent 45. This is a matter of custom.
New flags will not be issued in all
cases, but the stars ,ill arranged
with eight in some of the rows in
stead of six, preserving the balanced
rectangle of tbe field and making
the change only appreciable to the
trained observer. -

Congress is always well to the
front with new inventions either
when there is .a chance to spend
money or to add to the convenience
of the senators or representatives or
both. The latest thing proposed is

a centra) dictation and type writing
bureau for the new House and Sen-

ate office building at the Capitol and
for such of the members as want to
work by the new method from tbe
rooms in the old Capitol building.
The scheme is a device of the Swe-

dish inventor Poulsen, he of wire-

less telephone fame.
. It is a machine

that will take dictatiou over a tele-

phone wire at a distance. It is

really a remarkable and uncanny
acting piece of mechanism. There
are two big spools carrying a very
fine steel wire. This wire is wound
from one spool to the other by s
small motor.

' Tbe dictation is dore
into sn ordinary telephone trans-

mitter that may be located fifty

miles from the machine, but tbe
conversation or letter or whatever
is to be recorded is printed In invis-

ible 'waves of magnetism on this
wire as it passes over an electric
needle. All that . the Senator has
to have on his desk is tbe telephone
transmitter hung over a small disk
like a little clock face with an indi-

cating needle that, tells him whether
hia recording wire br running out on

the distant machine. When he
finishes dictsting, the typewriter in

the central bureau simply reverses
the motor on the recording machine
and puts the letter or speech into
typewriting snd sends it to him
completed. There is do clack of s
typewriter in his office, no stenogra-

pher to sit around and listen to con

versations with his visitors snd no

dirt and muss from shaving down

wax records. Dictation from any
committee room can thus be taken
in tbe central bureau snd there all

the work of transcribing is dona
Tbe record remains on the wire in

definitely and withstands all sorts
of bard ussge but can be instantly
wiped out by a contrary electric cur
rent after which the wire is ready
for use again. - -
' Senator McCumber was at tbe
White House a few days ago with
the draft of a bill that he will intro-

duce early in tbe session. It pro-

vides for chartering corporations by

the federal goverment. It Is aimed
to meet tbe demands for federal

charter that have been put forth in
many quarters. Tbe books of tbe
corporations will be open to tbe in

spectiun of the Department of Com

merce and Labor snd the amount of
stock and bonds issued will be fixed

bv.the Devsrtmeot based on lbs
actual value of tbe assets of tbe com

pany. Any existing corporation can

apply for and secure a federal char
ter without reorgsnixatina;. The
adoption of tbe federal charter is
made optional snd not obligatory
but it would act as such a guarantee
of stability and proper administra
tion that it is thought it would prove

valuable asset Tbe President
did not express himselfon the meas

ure, but it is in line with some of
his utterance and is likely to bsve
the support of the sd ministration.

James Hamilton Lewis waa one
of tha distinguished callers at tbe
White House recently. Thie former
representative, be of the radiant
whiskera, has worked up a reputation
as rather aa odd character. But be is
an astute politician and a keen

obserrer so that his remarks carry
the weight that attaches from com-

ing pretty dose to the rank and file

reter. He is rather a third term

man, but what be said emphatically

was tbv4 it President Roosevelt nn
sgain, Wniiem Jennings Bryan

would not Conversely u Boosevaii

selves wholly protected, while all
the time the water is eayly drippina
uuvm men uuuiis. ino iaci is max
not many men know how to carry
an umbrella when it rains. -

"If it rains and blows then in-

stinctively they hold the umbrella
toward the wind to keep the um-
brella from being blown inside out
as well as to protect themselves
from the rain. This is proper. But
when the rain is. coming down
straight they carry their umbrellas
in all sorts of ways, in which they
reveal more or less of the'ir personal
characteristics.

"Here, for instance, is a man who
carries his umbrella held in his
right hand with the hand straight
in front of and in line with his el-

bow and upper arm, this being the
easiest way to carry it. Held in this
manner the umbrella really shelters
completely only his head and the
right side of his body. The rain
drips from it on his left shoulder
and down his left side. He is either
lazy or thoughtless. He is probably
both.

"Again we may meet a man car-
rying an umbrella at the cost of
considerable effort around in front
of t' center line of his body, which
is c Tect as to that position, but
earring it there too far forward,!
wilii tiiu icBiut .uiub wuug no AGCO

perfectly dry on his face side yet
more or less water drips down his
back a man finicky and particular
about the front he presents, about
appearances, but not so mindful of
the substance.

"And then we meet the man who
carries his umbrella with fore arm
straight in line with his elbow, for
the greater ease of that position of
tho arm,, but with the hand BligMiy
turned so as to make the umbrella
more completely cover him or with
that end in view, which end, how
ever, it does not accomplish, for
with the umbrella top" tilted it does
not cover so large-- , an area as it
does when carried in a horizontal
plane. This is a man who is lazy,

but trying by that twist of the hand
to ' get something for nothing or

without much effort.
"And then we may occasionally

meet a man who is carrying his um
brella in the best possible position

for the purposes of the best possible
to bo gained from it, this

Erotection in front of him, with
the umbrella handle all but touch-

ing the center of the front edge of

the rim oi ms nai. carnea bo bs
protect him as far as may be bo)

back and front, while he carries tl
umbrella as low down as can M
without touching his hat on top,

thus giving himself also protection
ss far as possible down around to
ward his feet. ; Ana ner we una

man who knows lnteUigeBtly what
can bo done with the means at hii
nnniinand nnrl who M WlUiniT to Put
forth the effort required to bring
those means to their utmost em
ciencv." New YorK

,
Sun.

Hia 8on Weet 8ide.
TTnw ara von.Mr. Smith? How

is that son of yours making it with
his new motor bicycler'

"Oh ha had auito s tumDie tne
other day," replied Mr. Bmitn., M

was speeding at about forty miles

an hour along a rough macadam
marl whetf all of s sudden me mm
machine stopped stone still, out mj
son kepton going from the momen-

tum and slid along the road for
about fifty feet before he could stop

himself. ...
You don't sayl Did W nun your

on?" ....... tNo, it didn't hurt nun v speaa
L but he tore the west side of hi

pants.
Tore the whatr
Tore the west side of hi pants.

Voll, in the name of whizxing

Wla. what side of your eon.
pent is the west aider - .

'

hr. the side the son sets on.
Phuielphia Inquirer.

' War FH Fa aueWay. r- --

A fnr the good old V7i
which we all admit to be the best,

dropped in from church to see a

young woman who was writer.

To the great surprise and hcrror ef
v Atnu UAr. the writer u at

work. --The cheery clicfcllck of

the typewriter sounded iron tm
den. . . .. iv- -

4o have not so fax;H.raU training ss to,
& Sundayr -- I

VtV only Jokea-- and

they are all Jones pa rauun-- -

Ma

fertbblar-- e'r saw s-- Is enaUe

Tlat I Toed My wira- -
Wbt doat yoj oil R. Treat I DM!
Tell My Wtfer lelavtW

StnltrJ a ta ee vetwm- -u

ebaaaa. ;

'
Inflated. '

Artta aa esmrtefte -

rlne Tlewi-Tt- hi plrtara la valoea ai
f--

yrn JfiwlloikeT - Well, wM
Yt,-- v t watTT ra H. hta't Oientf

.w r.i-n Rrrlrw.

tbe action of tbe Secretary of the
Treasury has not met with such
warm approval from a number of
observers. It is reported that Repre-
sentative T. W. Sims of Tennessee
is preparing a resolution for
thorough inquiry into this use of
government funds. He claims that
tbe action was without warrant in
law and predicts that as soon as
the government support w with
drawn the market Will go back and
the panio be renewed. Mr. Cortel
you also made a good many enemies
in the South at the time of tbe panic
by refusing tbe same aid to the
southern planters that he extended
to the New York banks. Mr.
Burleson of Texas called on him at
that time and pointed out that many
of the big cotton men of tbe South
were being forced by tbe banks to
sacrifice their cotton beotuse the
banks needed the money end would
not holt? the cotton as collateral in
the warehouses as they had been in
the habit of doing. He wanted a
few millions of government money
deposited with the national banks
in the South the same as in the
North. But the S ecretsry ssid that
he did not see bis way clear to do
this.

He rowejht at 6ttyefera
David Parker, of Fayette, N. Y.,

who loet a foot at Gettysburg, writes;
'Electric Bitters hare done me more

good than any medicine I ever took.
Kor several years 1 had atomacn
trouble, and paid out much money
for medicine to little purpose, until
I began taking Eleclno Bitters. I
would not take low for what tnej
bare done for me." Grand tonic
for the aged and for female weak
nesses. Great alterative and body
builder: sure cure for lame back
and weak kidneys. Guaranteed by
Graham Drug Co. 50c.

In Charlotte one evening last week

about dusk, Mies Rosa Witherepoon,
a stenographer, while on her way

home, was seized by a young negro,
thrown to the ground and her band
bag violently wrenched from her
band. A small amount of money
was taken from the bag and the bag
left a short distance from where tbe
attack occurred. The negro escaped
before help arrived.

AppaaaialtJa
la dne in a large measure to abuse
of the bowela, by employing drastic
purgatives. To avoid sll dsneer,
use only Dr. King's New Life Pills.
The safe, gentle cleaiwers snd invig--

orators. Guaranteed to cure. head-

ache, biliousness, malaria and jsun-dic- o,

at Graham Drug store. 25c.

The Gastonia G turtle says that W.
If. Rowan, a telegraph operator in
the Southern railway depot at Low-

ell, Gaaton county, shot himself
through the breast Sunday night a
week inflicting a wound which
though serious will hsrdly prove
latal. It is siid that Rowan was

drunk st the time of tbe shooting.
but whether tbe shooting waa acci

dental or with suicidal intent is not
known. '

I ain't feeling right to-da-y,

Something wrong I must say;
Come to think of it, that's right

I forgot my Rncky Mountain Tea
last mgbt Tb odd peon UrugCo

Mr. A. M. Powell, a prominent
citizen and bueneas iaian of Raleigh,
died Sunday a week, lie was three
times mayor of Raleigh and was al
so prominent aa a member of vari
ous lodges.

Trial Catarrh treatments ais be-

ing mailed out free, on rrqoeat, by
Dr. Sboop, Racine. Wis- - These
teats are roving to ibe people
without a penny a cost tbe great
value of thie scientific preacription
known to druggists everywhere e
Dr. Sboop's Catarrh Remedy. Sold
by Graham Drug Co.

Raleigh day will be obeerved at
the Jamestown exposhioa about the
2&h or 27th of the mooth and Gov.
Glenn will be the orator of the day.

DeWitt'o Lillle Early Riser are
the beet pills made. They do not

a a - frv -i

gripe, ooia cy uranam irug io.

rorasL:: at--
,

i r !

Hourglasaea For Pulpit.
The twenty minute sermon is a

purely modern invention, as is
proved by the number of pulpit
hourglasses that are still to be found
in. many old churches. In the reg-

ister of St. Catherine's, Aldgate, the
following entry, dated 1564, occurs:
"Paid for an hourglass that hanged
by the pulpit, where the preacher
doth make a sermon,' that he may
know how the hour passeth away,
1 shilling".

A modern pulpit glass, probably
the only one of its kind, is to be
found in the Chapel Royal, Savoy.
It is an eighteen minute glass and
was placed in the chapel on its res-

toration in 1867. Westminster Ga
zette.

"An Awfu' Thing."
A certain man whose wife had re-

cently got angry and gone away to
live with her mother was met by a
friend, who in apparent sympathy
accosted him thus:

"Man, Jamie, this is an awfu'
thine that has befa'en you. Ifs a
great peety that your wife has gane
an' leu you."

'"Deed, man," quote Jamie,
"she'll tine waur than that vet."

"What waur can she dae than
that ?" anxiously inquired his friend,

"She'll come back again," replied
Jamie ruefully. Pearson's Weekly.

Followed Hia Example.
A New Yorker who does his bit

of "globe trotting", tells of two old
entries that he saw in the visitors'
book of a fashionable resort on the
Rhine.

A few years ago one of the Paris
members of the Rothschild family
had registered as follows: "R. de
Paris." '

It so chanced that the next vis-

itor to inscribe his name in the
book was Baron Oppenheira, the
banker of Cologne, and he wrote
his name beneath Rothschild's in
this wise: "0. de Cologne." -

Run Them to Skin and Bon

A New Yorker who sometimes
varies his horseback riding by tak-

ing trips through the rail fence belt
of Long Island noticed on one such
trip a farmer sitting dejectedly on
one such' fence. At the farmer's
feet was a litter of little pigs so
thin they gave the impression of
having but one dimension.

"What happened the squealers?"
the rider asked.

The farmer beckoned him to come
close, then hoarsely whispered: "Lost
my voice. Them was the fattest
pigs I ever seen. I used to come
out and call 'em to me and feed 'em
three times a day. .Lost my voice
and had to call 'em to grub by rap-
ping with my stick on the fence.
See ? Now the darn woodpeckers is
driving them pigs crazy." New
York San. .

With Loe ef Intereet.
There is s police court magistrate

of St Louis who frequently evinces
a pretty wit in dealing with fresh
or facetious offenders. -

To one vagrant brought before
him not long ago his honor put the
question, "What occupation r --

' "Nothin' much at present," flip-

pantly responded the prisoner; "just
curculatin round, judge."

"Retired from circulation for thir-
ty days," dryly observed his honor
to the clerk of the court Harpers
Weekly. .

Hard a) IK Eye.
Ton always think of a clerk or

bookkeeper as the boy with the job
that's hard on the 'eyes," remarked
an alavator man the other day.

"But this is the job that gets your
-- A 1 I IX J . Vm.eyes, or at jesai it uwi u. wm

look atraichta wa ara nhliowt
snd the blur of thingsahead of as, . . . .

as we try unconsciously to locus our
eyes on them makes s constant
eiraln. I vonhl rather be bendina
ever a set of books myself, so far as

my eyes sre concern ad. iXHUmDW

Dispatch.

Old Tima Meantiiaalia,
Corral OtuerOAng tbe ajouitebaaks

ke saw et Venice la tbe aiiaalaanta
eeatnrr. wbe ware adepts la tbe art of
avertartng, apeak eg tne --eraim a
tbe eadieace ef half an koer kC
whervta ke ootb eMst hrparboUeaJly
axtol tbe nrtaea of bis drags ead eae
(acdoaa, tboocb ataay ef tbees are

Terr ceaaterfalt aod fatea." Aad tbe
setbor ef s Tear Taroogb Enaiaad"
OT231 writ ef a aoaaUbnk be saw
ta Wtocbaetar: "Ha earaa all
mm aalla hia eacfcets for

pfaea. It Is a prodigy bow ee
wtae s people a tbe Eaclmb are
gwllad by eocb pickpockets."

Dee'.
Am !, ke copla!a4 that tbe tda-cvt-

were keary. tbe coffee weak, tbe
keeoa bora!. aJ J forta.

HI wife la the rad looked ap calmly
from fcer kttrra.

TVot srfWl e enerroor brer I
fal." te ni !-- fmilS --Jiotody b
goii.g l j to at- - It r frote you." CI o--

by your robbery of Mme. Lucas yes
terday evening."

"I was nowhere near Mme. Lucas
last night," said the man, becom-
ing very pale.

"Youliel" roared Hamard. "Look
at votur left boot 1"

Every one saw the third button
from the hoot was zrussfng.

"Here's the button," said Ha
mard, producing one. "It was found
in your victim s blood. Confess r

The man confessed. As Hamard
afterward said, he had guessed the
murderer. The detection of the
missing button from the man's shoe
was accidental.

Military March.
In military musio the march occu

pies a prominent position and has
been employed not only to stimu
late courage, but also from about
the middle oi the seventeenth cen
tury to insure the orderly advance
of troops. One of the earliest in
stances of rhythmical march is the
Welsh war strain, "The March of
the Men of Harlech," which is sup-
posed to have originated during the
siege of Harlech castle in 1468. In
England the military march was of
somewhat later development, bit
John Hawkins in his "History of
Music" tells us that its character-
istic was dignity and gravity, t In
which respect it differed greatly
from the7 French, which was brisk
and alert. And apropos of this
subject the same author notes a
witty reply of an Elizabethan sol- -

to the French Marshal Biron's
nark that "the English march,

(eing beaten by the drum, was slow,
leavv and sluggish." "That may

be true," he said, "but slow as it is
it has traversed your master's coun-

try from one end to the other."
Chambers' Journal

LEARN WHAT T0EAT.

Study Your Need and Select Your
Food With Diecration.

V In onr ignorance of what the va

rious tissues of the body require fotf

doing their work we crowd the sys-

tem with a great mass of unneces-

sary food, only an infinitesimal part
of which can possibly be of use in
strengthening us for our occupa- -

tin
There are about a dozen different

kinds of tissue cells in the body,

each one requiring a special food,

snd those which are especially ac-

tive in our line of work require a
much larger amount of food partic-

ularly sdapted to their use than the
other tissues, which are almost
wholly inactive in our vocation.

Thousands of men are forcing
their brains to do work by stimu-

lants which only exhaust snd do

not nourish, snd then they wonder
that they have nervous breakdown
or paresis. Other thousands, in
their ignorance of scientific feeding,
force their brains to do work every
hit at which is abnormal, became
they do not hare sufficient nourish
ment

An active brain worker requires a
treat deal of albuminous looas,
foods which contain phosphorus
like fish, oysters and other kinds of
shellfish snd eggs. Meat is distinct-

ly muscle food. It is suitable only,

for those who do physical work.
The locomotive engineer stuaies

feels. He does not throw ell sorts
ef combustible things into his fire
box fust because they are eombustf-bl- e.

He finds out the best kind of
fuel for his engine, that which wCl

give him the greatest possum
amount of combustion with the
least waste. He makes s profession
of his busineas and studies the re

of his enfrine. But most
SSeem to think that they can
run the roost complicatedkscmnery
fa the world-4-he great

na without any irtecial stadv,

The result is that we use ell sorts
of fuel without reference to the
particular work we are doing.
Bacceos Magatina,

' Poorly educated ss George EL
was,' he was capable to a surprising
degree of uttering st times shrewd

tod humorous remarks. In the
Iif of Georre HI-,-

1 by Lewis

Melville, under the title of Tenner
Georg," there will be found not a
few f the rnral earing. When

Chief Lord Baron JlacJonald, a


